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Seventeen-year-old Phoenyx was taken by the aliens who were supposed to save humanity. But

Phoenyx didnâ€™t die. She escaped. Changed, different. Terrifying.Now she protects the people

she used to call neighbors and friends, despite the fact that they donâ€™t trust her. She looks like

the aliensâ€”beautiful, strong, and winged. And thatâ€™s why those she protects want her dead. She

doesnâ€™t blame them.All the while, sheâ€™s searching for Cole, the boy whose arms she was

ripped from the night she was taken. When he shows up at their compound with a new love,

everything Phoenyx has been fighting for is turned on its head, and she has to figure out what side

sheâ€™s really on and who she really is before she loses herself completely.Never trust beautiful

things.
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Another great story by Wendy Knight! I really enjoyed this new take on an alien invasion. It was very



exciting and fun to read!I am looking forward to future books in this series! :D

"Never trust beautiful things."Alien invasion...The Garce and the Empyreans...The bad and the

worst kind of aliens...A hybrid alien that is changed...A hybrid alien that needs to save humanity...A

hybrid alien that is totally and completely in love with the love of her life, a human, who has replaced

her with someone else. My heart breaks for Nyx! Such a compelling read!Nyx and Enika are so

completely badas*! Girl power... Woohoo! I am so in love with these two - love their friendship - so

real and true.This is the author's most brilliant work to date. Simply cannot get enough of this

gorgeous read!Full of aliens, war, hybrid aliens, survival, danger, hurt, action, adventure and

love.Perfect for readers of dystopian romance/paranormal romance.

I sat down to read this and didn't stop until it was done. I had my heart in my throat the whole time

admiring Nyx's courage in the face of danger and a life of loneliness protecting people that wished

her dead. Not many people are strong enough to fight for people that hate and fear them so much. I

found it ironic humans call anything different from them inhumane yet if we were to go by attitudes

Nyx was self sacrificing and kind and they were inhumane. Not everyone was and most mellow but

still kind of harsh for a long time. The other characters were great comedic relief in times of trouble.

Enika was amazing. The best side kick in the world who pushed herself to grow and learn and

become more in times of trouble. Also during the Apocalypse no matter the form it comes in I want

Keven with me. That man was a born leader in troubled times survival of the human race kind of kid.

Hard to believe he was so young! The plot was fast paced action, emotional baggage and survival

in many different forms. I loved it! I really really want more of this book!

Another amazing book by Wendy Knight! Love her strong heroines! Her boys need to man up more

and not move on so quickly, but I still love them! With These Wings is another entertaining, unique,

and super awesome book by Wendy Knight! Aliens have invaded Earth, and are killing and

capturing humans. Phoenyx was captured by them, and had her DNA integrated with theirs, so now

she is half alien, but despite some major differences (Wings!), she still holds out hope that she'll find

her boyfriend, Cole, and her best friend, Enika, but the reunion doesn't go quite as she envisioned,

when Cole shows up with a new "love". Wendy Knight's take on the aliens was really cool, and I

loved the dystopian world she created. Lots of great action, and also lots of great characters!

Phoenyx is amazing! She kicks major butt, and has a wonderful heart! Enika is awesome too! She's

a wonderful best friend, and I love her with her axe! Totally cool! Cole needed to catch a clue, that



boy was adorable, but as I said earlier, needed to man up! Still though, the scenes between

Phoenyx and him were really sweet! I'm not sure if there's going to be a 2nd book, but I hope so

because I definitely need more resolution between Phoenyx and Cole. Strong females, action,

adventure, and sweetness made this an amazing read for me! Once I started I couldn't put it down!

Definitely read this!

Heart pounding action that will leave you craving more!This book was amazing! The world as they

know it has ended and it was kind of like zombie apocalypse except with aliens, and let's face it,

aliens are way scarier. These beautiful fairy like aliens have come to save the world from these

vicious, scary demon dog type aliens, or so they thought....There are several things that we learn

here 1. Never trust beautiful things. 2. All myths and legends started somewhere 3. If you ever find

yourself in an apocalyptic situation make sure you team up with an survivalist. 4. The power of love,

loyalty and friendship are stronger than any other force.I am a big Wendy Knight fan! Her Feudings

series is my absolute favorite. Now that series is sharing the title with With These Wings. I didn't

want to put it down it was so good. The characters are real and have great chemistry. You have the

bad ass survivalists, the fashion designer who has a security ax, an obnoxious, whiny girl, the

protector and the Guardian. I can't say enough about how good this is, you MUST go pick it up and

experience this thrilling adventure for yourselves. I am already craving the next installment!!

Just OMG, every time I read one of Wendy's books I get blown away. And just, my heart, I don't

know how much I can take it.This was not only a love story about the end of the world, it was about

overcoming lose, leaning how to forgive and trying to hold on when everything you knew has been

taken from you.The setting was wrapped in heart brake, bloody action and sorrow. The happy

moments made my heartache even more, I felt like I was being crushed because you just wanted

everything to work out.This is a story that's needs to be read, it will open you up to a knew kind of

love and lose.Happy Reading-E.A. Walsh

This book has is all, danger, action, emotional struggle and unshakeable bonds of love and

friendship. All that with an added twist of other world beings and a underling lesson about jumping to

conclusions. An emotional and magical struggle to save what is left of our world.Phoenyx a teenage

girl with a brave heart and giving soul is taken by the aliens and changed in so many ways yet still is

able to stay true to her core self. Cole is strong, brave and a protector at heart with a sweetly

vulnerable side. they are true soul mates lucky enough to know each other before the world was



invaded. Can't wait for the next book in this exciting and entertaining world.
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